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Selling services is becoming increasingly 
com petitive w ith  enhanced consumer expecta- 
tions as well as availability of choices. M ost 

of the services are m oving from 'seller's market' 
to 'b u yer's  market'. Banking, professional 
education, health care, and airlines are ■ few 
examples. Service organisations are changing 
their approach from ‘production orientation* to 

'marketing orientation'. Professional services 
such as health care, legal advice, consultancy, 
advertising and market research are becoming 

as custom er oriented as possldle. For service 
firms, enhancing perceived image of the orga
nisation is necassary for a clear positioning of 

their service. Interestingly, the firms selling 
tangible products are trying to differentiate 
their offer from the rest on the basis of service 
com ponent. Com panies such as Birla Yamaha, 
Csat, H C L  Hewlett Packard, Hero Honda, L M L , 
Maruti U d yo g, Videocon, Lakme, Titan Indus
tries and Phillips are cocentrating on service 
attributes like after sales service, retailing, 
customer advice, follow  up visits, complaint 
registration, etc, to mitigate the effects of 
com petition. They define that the value of 
their product includes 'product plus service' 

(Chatterjee, 1975).

It is quite evident that service firms try to 
tangibalise and concretise their offer so that 

consumers can objectively evaluate them. It 
is often noticed thet airlines advertise on punc-
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tuafity and in • plane hospitality, banks on 

autom atic teller machines, hotels on confe
rence rooms and so on. A t the same time, 
firms selling tangible products aro trying to 
bring in intangible com ponents to differentiate 
their offer. Services are gaining increasing 
importance both from micro and macro pres- 
pectives. It is even argued that every business 
is in service, o nly  the service com ponent varies 
(Levitt, 1 9 8 1 ). From macro perspective, trends 

indicate that future belongs to intangibles 
D uring the period, 1950-51 to 1985-86 contri
bution of tertiary sector in net Domestic 
Product (at factor cost by industry of origin) 
rose from 28.6 percent to 40 8 percent (Verma, 
1993). Th u s service is a crucial factor for indi
vidual firms to servive and national economy 
to grow .

C om pe tition  and Services

Com petition may not necessarily bring 
benifits to customers, more so in case of 
services. Com petition in services is a new 
phenom enon. In addition, services are not 
amsnable to physical com parison in evaluating 

performance w hich leads to lac^c of self -  co n fi
dence am ong consumers to make buying deci
sion on their ow n. Hence, firms selling services 

may prefer to tickle com petiton at the periphe
ral than at the basic level. Consequently, 

'selling concept' w h ich  emphasises en aggre
ssive soiling, than the 'marketing concept'.
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w hich  goes to the root of consum er's needs, 

may take priority.

In the present day w e rld  of competition, 
it is ncaasafy to recognise that selling concept 
is not a aubatitute to but an extension of mar
keting concept (M a n n in g  ond Reece, 1 9 8 7 ). 
By nature, the difference between marketing 
and aelling in services is lesser than that in 
tangibles, as the core need is identified and 
fulfilled d uring  the buyer - seller interaction. 
Hence, for services, need identification and 
core value creation w h ich  are major part of 
marketing are performed in the process of 
selling. In their attempt to tackle competition, 
service firms are likele to claim that their offers 
are suitable to 'e v e ry b o d y 's ' need rather than 
'som ebody's' need. As a result targeting may 
become confusing. A  product or service can 
not ba every thing to everyone but only be 
something to someone (Ram aswam y and 
Namakumari, 1990). Hence, thare is a danger 
of 'overselling' and/or 'undue selling '. There

fore, H is necessary to adopt genuine and 
appropriate selling approach for mutual benefit 
of consumers and marketeers.

N e e d  fo r  D iffe re n t  A p p Jo a c h

Services are typically different from tangi
bles. Gronross, (1 9 9 0 ) w orking definition 
describes the characteristics of services. 
A ccording to him , “ a services is an activity or 
series of actvities of more or less intangible 

nature that norm ally, not necessarily, take 
place in interactions between the customer end 
service employees and/or physical resources or 
goods and/or systems of the service provider 
w hich  are provided as solution to customer 
p roblem s". O bviously, services are provided 
•s solutions to customer's problems.

The differences in characteristics of servi
ces from that of tangibles call for a different 
approach in selling. Th e  sum mary of differen

ces is presented below .

D ifference betw een Physical G o o d s  a nd Services

N o. Physical Gooda Services

1. Tanagible Intangible

2. Hom ogeneous Heterogeneous

3. Production and distribution a(e sepsrated 
from consum ption

Production, distribution and consum ption 
are simultaneoos processes

4. A  thing A n  activity or process

5. Core value produced in factory Core value produced in buyer-selier 

interactions

6. Custom ers do not participate in the 
production process

Custom ers participate in the production

7. Can be kept in stock Cannot be kept in stock

8. Transfer of ownership N o  transfer of ownership

Source : Christian Gronross, Service Management and Marketing,

Lexingion Books, Massachusetts, 1990, p. 28,
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Usually, c u s to m e r of services do not 
possess adequate information prior to purchase. 
The* not only lack know ledge about existence 
of the service but elao the need for It. Relati
vely, customers of services as opposed to 
customers of tangible products are unable to 
define their need specifically. Therefore, It 

requires tha expertise on the part of the service 

provider to define the need based on the sym p
toms/problems. A  patient, for example, goes 
to Ihe doctor w ith  health disorders (sym ptom s) 
but the doctor has to define the need 
(diagnose) and give solutions (prescribe 

m edicine).

A s the com plexity of the service increases 
the capacity of the customer to define the need 
reduces. In simple services like transportation, 
it may be easier foi the custom er to define the 

need. In the case of simple tangibles too, 

such as soap, toth paste etc., the customer is 

abld to define the need and choose the brand 
as well. In general it may be said that higher 
the dependsnce of customers on the sellers/ 
providers.

M any of the services are com plex in nature; 
ba they financial services, health care, legal 
sarvice. management and technical consultan
cies, advertising or marketing research. T o  

repeat, unlike in the case of tangibles sales 
parsons of services are both producers and 

ssMers, for core vailue in service is created in 
the process of buyer seller interaction. This 
entails a higher responsibility towards needful- 

fil ment and hence a need for integrity on the 
part of the service providers.

As customers are unable to translate their 
needs into demands there is a higher possibility 
of suspicion am ong them . T o  elaborate, possi
bility of doubts about the provider's Integrity 
is h i ,h  even if he/she is honest and sinccre.

Therefore, integrity of the service provider 
should be convincingly high.

Generally, there is a tendency to exploit 
ignorant people and service providers m ight 
find it easy. But such shortcut m ethods are 
sho rt-liv in g. Basically, services involve a great 
deal of 'relationship marketing'. O bviously, 
no one w o uld  like to develop relationship w ith  

those w h o m  they perceive as exploiters. 
Kotler (1 9 9 4 ) stresses on the need for long 

term, trusting, w in w in  relationship w ith valued 
customers, distributors, dealers and suppliers. 
A  service seller must sell confidence first and 
then services* W hile there is a higher possibi
lity of exploitation in selling services, there is 
a higher need for integrity on the part of the 
providers for the benefit of the firm as well as 
the customer.

Quite often, selling services involve 
'concept selling '. Credit cards, factoring ser
vices and health insurance are a few examples. 
In such cases service idea needs to be sold 
prior te actual service and for new  services the 
effort of selling the Idea (concept selling) is 
considerably high. For new services, concept 
selling is difficult yet important. Poor product 
know ledge about services leads to high esti
mation of risk by customers. In case the ser
vice seller does not act as a true friend, the 
business w ill loose relationship.

T h e  question is h o w  a service seller must 

practice relationship marketing to learn the art 

of selling eerviees. Custom ers expect total 
satisfaction from services. Hence, most of the 

service sellers stress on delighting the 
customer. A  guest in a hotel may be dissatis
fied even if a m inute lapse, such as the door 
attendant not w ishing him/her, occurs in ser
vice delivery. Even if the entire sevice delivery 
was satisfying, a small service failure m ight 
spoil customer satisfaction. So  a service seller
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does not sell only the core value i ji it1 th6' tloftaJ 
package of satisfaction. SatisfactTciH' Is  M co g 
n i t i v e  state of being adequately rewarded in a 
purchase situation (H o w a d  arid Sheth, t9f>9). 

Thus, satisfaction is determind by the susto- 

mer's perception.

Suggestive Selling

Custom er's confidence in service provider 
is fundamental t@ develop customer -  provider 
rs lfU o n s ^ip . Service providers must remember 

that 'hard sell' does not necessarily Totter con
fidence. Therefore, to develop confidece, 
service sellers must shun 'hard selling' and 
practice 'suggestive selling'. Th e  reality 

remains that no customer does business with 
any seller because the seller wants money but 
because the customer perceives value for hi* 
money. Satisfaction in case of tangibles is 
largely created in 'fa cto ry ' but in case of 

services it is created in 'shop'.

Suggestive selling guides the customer 
from the state of a m biguity  to clarity in identi* 
tying the need. It tries to satisfy the need only 
if thore are facilities and competence w ith  the 
provider. Under suggestive selling one prefers 
no sale to undua sale baaausp loss of integrity 
ie costlier than loss of sale.

For practicing suggestive selling,^ the 
provider needs to have role identity witjh the 
buyer. By role identity; it (s. meant that the 
provider must emotionally get absorbed in 
remedying the custom er's problem . In other 
w ords fo r suggestive selling the service seller 
must ask a question " if  I w ere in  customer's 
place w o u ld  I have bought the service1'.

Suggestive selling appears culturally co n g
ruent in Indian context. O u r culture does not 

seeffi 10 accept too expressive behaviour as

authentic Similarly cusfomers tend to discont 
and suspect aggressive sellihg to a great extent 
as blow in g one's ow ri trumpet. This co uld  be 
observed from the general suspicion towards 
advertising and personal selling too.

Baste requirements of suggestive selling 
are com petence and customer orientation. 
Specifically, service providers need expertise 
to tiirn the custom er's prcblen s in to specific 
needs. Custohier orienteticn in nectssaiy to 
develop positive attitudes towards custoree^s 
needs and sell the services only if they satisfy 
them. A customer depends on seller for bojh,, 
need identification snd fulfillment. There are 
many instances to show  that the doctors w ho 

suggested unwanted caesarean for making 
fast money had > lost practice in the long run.. 

Therefore, it is essential to practice suggestive 
selling for the benefit of customers and 
marketeers.

The  follow ing steps ere proposed to su c
cessfully p racticesuggestive  selling.

1. Role Identity with Custom ers :

A^seivice seller must place himself in the shees 
of the customer and answer the question 'is 
the service appiopriate and adequate' ?

2. Development of Com petence :

To  define the need from th clues present in the 
problem, competence is necessary. This is the 
function of knowledge, skill and experience.

3. Designing the Service ;

Need definition is followed by service design 
and application. D esigning the service needs 
facilities and competence especially for 
customisation.
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4 . Ensuring Custom er's Confident* :

In this context, confidence has tw o  dlmen* 
sions. One, the provider's confidence in 
satifying customer's need and tw o , the custo
mer's confidence in the provider's ability. 
W hile the provider s confidence is largely 
determined by com petence, the custom s's 
confidence depends on providers com m unica
tion skill, sincerity and positive w o rd  of 
m outh. The  custom er's confidence is Im p o r
tant as it is a perception rather than reality, 
lustom er s confidence i j  a function of his/her 

perception of provider's com petence and 
integrity.

5. O w in g  rcsponsibilits ;

Service seller must o w n  the responsibility of 
his/her performance and compensate the custo- 

mer for losses. If any. For this, culture of 
g iv in g  value to customers, m oney is essential. 

Some of the professional services assure 'ser

vice guarantee' to their clients. For axsmple. 
Tim es Guarantee assures m inim um  1 4 %  rate of 
return and Kotak M ahindra 1 7 %  in their port* 

folio services on the client's investm tnt failing 

w h ich  fees ere not charged.

6. After-service Service :

N o doubt, 'zero defect service' w o uld  reduce 
the need for 'after-service service'. Wherever 
necessary it should be provided at no or negli
gible cost. Som e doctors end lawyers flo w  tho 
practice of pricing their service on the basis of 
benefits to customers rather than on the basis 
of labour involved. For example, a patient 
may not be charged for repeat consultations for 
same disease if it is not chronic.

C o n c lu s io n

Unlike tangibles, services have the inherent

constraint of inaepafabtttty fro m  the provider, 
A s a  result, aervkSe evaluation necessarily in 
volves the evaluation of provider ss e person 
and marketeer. Obviously, ifcustem ers rate a 
provider as Insincere, incom petent a n d ,exploi
tative, they suspect the service q u a lity  too. 
Therefore, it is essential to market the provider 
as a person gertuineiy Interested in the ri)ax£ 
m isationof custom er satisfaction. In eervlce 
ceiling, the provider of the service should have 
role identity w ith customers. Custom er satis
faction is largely determined by real quality as 
well as preceived quality. T h e  real quality is 
an outcom e of integrity, com petence and faci
lities. A n d  perceived quality results when the 
real quality ia rightly co m m unicated and under
stood by the customers. Service quality w hich 
takes place In tho customer provider intcractioit 
can improve o n ly  w hen the provider w illingly  
strives for it.

In services, poor know ledge among custo^- 
imers leads to their high dependence on sellers. 
Ignorant customers may become easy target 
of exploitation. W hile  it is easier to exploit 

customers in se llin g  services, the need for not 
resorting to it is high. Suggestive selling 
proposes e better means to achieve customer 
satiifaction and to sustain confidence and rela

tionship in the long run for organisational 

success. In services, the defference between 
marketing and selling is less than that in 
tangibles, as the core value is created through 
interaction Th o  tendency of service providers 
to draw  generalisatione from marketing of 
tangibles and to apply ill aellifte services w o u ld  
prove disastrous Tn e  distinction between 
selling and marketing is meagre in services. 
But the service seller may w iden the gap 
leading to customer dissatisfaction and organi
sational lailure. Therefore, suggestive selling 
is a mechanism to orient people more lowsrtia 
marketing w hile  being on the lob  of selling
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